How far would you drive for fresh food? How some rural New Hampshire residents navigate a dismal food landscape by Esala, Jennifer J.
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Table 1. Gorham and Berlin Rank Lower on Many 
Indicators Compared with New Hampshire and 
the United States Overall 
Source: Census 2000 Data


































































Figure 1. Single Parents in Northern New 
Hampshire Are Most At Risk for Food Insecurity
Source: Secondary analysis of data collected for the Stracuzzi and Ward brief, 
“What’s for Dinner? Finding and Affording Healthy Foods in New Hampshire 
Communities” (Carsey Institute, 2010)





















































Figure 2. Berlin Residents Are Much Less Likely 
to Eat Fruits and Vegetables
Source: Secondary analysis of 2007 CDC food data (as used in 
Stracuzzi and Ward 2010). The unit of analysis is a Hospital 
Service Area (HSA). The Berlin HSA encompasses seventeen 
towns in Coos County, including Berlin and Gorham. Berlin 
and Gorham encompass approximately 80 percent of the 































	 C a r s e y 	 I n s t I t u t e 	 5
we get candy meat, which is marinated meat for your 
grill. You just throw it on the grill; it’s like $10 a pound, 
















































































We do have the meat market [in Gorham]. It offers 
fresh meat cut to your, the way you want. It is very ex-
pensive, very expensive . . . .For something for the grill, 
Figure 3. The Costs of a Typical “Market Basket” 
of Food in Gorham and Berlin































They have awesome lunches at his school. His school 
is very small . . . . Every week they focus on a different 
food. … It’s all organic and locally grown. He likes it. 
He actually eats more stuff at school than he does at 




She won’t even look at school lunches; she’s horrified by 
them. She actually tried to convince the school board to 
change the lunches. She said the lunch should at least 
have food for people like her who don’t want glowing 








I don’t think they are great. There’s a lot of processed 
food. They will totally do the pizza, the chicken nug-
gets, the French toast sticks, egg sandwiches, what-
ever. . . . They have a salad bar and stuff like that, 
but it’s so flippin’ expensive that the kids [with less 
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